
How to protect yourself and your loved ones, even after Covid The new range of
electronic products
including kitchen

products
Udaipur: The Panasonic Indias brand

shop at Liberty Marketing Panasonic, locat-

ed near a hundred feet road ICICI Bank was

declared open by cutting the lace by the com-

pany's regional manager.

On this occasion, Regional Manager Vishal

Saran said that a vast range of electronic prod-

ucts would be available to the public under

one roof after the inauguration of the new cam-

pus. People will not have to go to different

places to buy various electronic products.

Girish Manwani of Liberty Marketing

Panasonic Living Shoppe said that in this three-

story new campus has a vast range of new

products from Panasonic, as well as a new

range of products being made by the Panasonic

company. In which new and an extensive range

of washing machines, smart T.V.s, refrigera-

tors are available. The luxury class variant of

the kitchen division of this Japanese compa-

ny will also be available here. Apart from this,

the products of Simmons, Mitsubishi, Bosch

Company Apart From Panasonic will also be

available. On this occasion, all the guests, see-

ing the corona, entered the showroom wear-

ing a mask, catering for social distancing. All

were also sanitized.

Panasonic's second-largest manufacturer

of kitchen products, Panasonic's annual turn

over this division, is one lakh 20 thousand

crores. The company's kitchen division in the

country has a yearly turnover of 9 thousand

crores. The company takes on the responsi-

bility of Kitchen to installation in the Kitchen.

In the year 2021, the company will start pro-

duction of the kitchen division in India, which

will also move as a step partner of the com-

pany towards self-reliant India.

On this occasion, the company head and

Rahul Thakkar of SAARC Country Kitchen

Division, Western Region Manager of

Company's Kitchen Division Gaurang Masroo,

Akhil Manwani, Umesh Manwani were pre-

sent along with the distinguished citizens of

the city.

What Purpose does United Nations
Organization Serve?

Special article
on 24th

October- UNO
Day

The relevance of UNO

becomes clear as one types

“UNO” in the Google search

option. Can you imagine what

you get? Here is what follows:

America's number one card

game, UNO offers hours of fun.

It's easy to learn, always unpre-

dictable and never dull. It can

be played with…

This is ironically so true.

United Nations Organization

has become America’s num-

ber one card game. It offers

hours of fun.  Equally true. It

is easy to learn- yes, anybody

can learn about UNO. It is

always unpredictable and

never dull. Look at its inabili-

ty and lack of will to intervene

in matters where its role is pri-

mary. The Google search

opens up a game of cards,

which can be played with a

pack of cards as well as online.

The description of the game

so likens the description of

UNO that it seems as if the

details are about United

Nations only. 

The United Nations is an

international organization

founded in 1945. It is current-

ly composed of 193 Member

States. The mission and work

of the United Nations are guid-

ed by the purposes and prin-

ciples contained in its found-

ing Charter. The main organs

o f  U N O a r e  -  Ge n e r a l

Assembly,

S e c u r i t y  C o u n c i l ,

Economic and Social Council,

Tr u s te e s h i p  C o u n c i l ,

International Court of Justice,

and UN Secretariat. All these

organs work together to main-

tain peace and order in the

world. The most important of

these organs is the Security

Council which has fifteen mem-

bers of which five are perma-

nent and ten get changed with

time. India has been contest-

ing for its permanent place on

the Security Council. The

Security Council has primary

responsibility, under the UN

Charter, for the maintenance

of international peace and

security. It has 15 Members (5

permanent and 10 non-per-

manent members). Each

Member has one vote. Under

the Charter, all Member States

are obligated to comply with

Council decisions. The Security

Council takes the lead in deter-

mining the existence of a threat

to the peace or act of aggres-

sion.

It is ironical that after the

formation of the UNO the world

witnessed a number of wars

and short battles across the

globe. The UNO did not play

a judicious role and more often

than not served the interests

of the USA. In more than three

wars the USA used its military

forces to curb socialist revo-

lutions and to topple commu-

nist/socialist governments. 

In 1950-1953 Korean War

took place in which American

forces fought to save South

Korea from the communist

North Korea, 1961 America

orchestrated the Bay of Pigs

invasion to topple the govern-

ment of communist leader

Fidel Castro in Cuba in which

it failed miserably, Vietnam

War continued for a long time

from 1961 to 1973. It was an

attempt of North Vietnam to

unite South Vietnam. The

American troops intervened

to stop this unification but had

to withdraw finally in 1973 and

then in 1975 the unification took

place. This war was fought to

stop the expansion of com-

munism. In  1965 president

Lyndon Johnson sent marines

and troops to quash a leftist

uprising; he feared that the

Dominican Republic might fol-

low in the footsteps of Cuba

and turn communist. In 1982

Lebanon, 1983 Grenada, 1989

Panama, 1991 Gulf War(

Kuwait and Iraq), Somalia 1993

American forces attacked

these countries to topple the

existing governments in these

countries. In Grenada Ronald

Reagan attacked to overthrow

the government which had

close ties with Cuba. Battles

took place in   Haiti 1994,

Bosnia 1994-95, 1999 Kosovo,

2001 Afghanistan, 2003-10

Iraq war, 2011 Libya, War with

ISIL 2012-19, Syria 2017 in

which the world saw American

aggression in the name of UN

and Peace Keeping Forces.

The recent war between

Armenia and Azarbezan is

continuing. India also engaged

with Pakistan four times and

with People’s Republic of China

once during this period. If ana-

lyzed objectively the UN

Security Council did not prove

very effective in restoring

peace. 

The functions of different

committees of UNO have been

taken up by other world agen-

cies like the World Trade

Organization, World Bank and

International Monetary Fund.

The permanent members of

the Security Council are the

biggest traders of arms and

ammunition. How can peace

be ensured in the world when

one hegemonic power domi-

nates and functions in the

name of UN. Today when we

observe the UN Day these

questions become very rele-

vant. 

- Dr.H.S.Chandalia

Dr. Yatin Talwar, CEO of GBH Hospital, and Dr.

Nikhil Singhvi, Head of Cardiology Department, under

the Free Doctor Consultancy Program,on24 October

Saturday at 11 am  on the YouTube channel of Anushka

Academy, shared the views on "How to protect your-

self and your loved ones, even with covid, even after

covid."

As the epidemic called Covid 19 is spreading its

foot all over the country, the common man is study-

ing to get out of the house for his daily maintenance,

due to which the chances of getting infected with

Covid are very high. How should he be careful in

this way? How can he protect himself and his fam-

ily while giving information  

Talwar told that the benefit of drinking hot water

in the morning and evening, along with a mask and

social distancing. Along with this, Dr. Talwar also

advised on many other points in his video like 

1. What should be kept in mind if corona

becomes positive

2. What instruments should be at home so

that treatment can be done at home

3. According to the latest research, what are

the symptoms of covid and what can be cured

by staying at home?

4. How can we overcome the fear of people

who are fearful about covid?

5. How to take care of the newborn.

6. How long there is a weakness when neg-

ative after covid positive and what should be

done during it

7. What will be the effect of this disease when

the weather changes.

8. What should we eat to strengthen our immu-

nity?

Rajeev Surana, director of Anushka Group, said

that along with education, our group has a duty to

society that we always do something that will ben-

efit our society, our city, our country, in this episode,

the institution's YouTube channel Anushka Academy

Talwar and Singhvi program was organized, through

which open session was organized on what should

be kept by the general public for protection and cau-

tion from covid 19, under this live program, hun-

dreds of people found solutions to their problems.

The founder of the institute, Dr. SS Surana Sir, said

that the information given by Sir would be available

in the form of a video on the YouTube channel of

Anushka Academy. 

You can always watch it and face this epidemic

by doing your maintenance. Along with this, Dr. Talwar,

CEO of GBH American Hospital, has announced

that any Covid patient can get free consultancy every

Saturday.

And More..
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Neerja Modi School celebrated
Navratri and Dussehra festival

Udaipur: Neerja Modi School celebrated Navratri and Dussehra in

virtual form. On this occasion, children stayed at home and enjoyed this

Mahaparva online with their parents.

Director Sakshi Sojatia told the importance of the Navratri and Dussehra

festival and encouraged the victory of good over evil on this festival to

embrace this idea in everyone's life. Video clips made on Navratri and

Dussehra festival based on religious texts were shared with students. On this occasion, the

teachers organized a beautiful Garba dance cradling Covid-19.

Mrs. Sojatia told us that we should destroy the evils hidden within us and enhance our lives

with the good, and set a model for the family, society, country, and the world. Principal George

Thomas gave information about the nine forms of Nav Durga and the kindness and power

from their worship. 

Lucky draw on LG Shoppe
Udaipur: Dr. Sudarshan Bhatnagar won the front load washing machine in a lucky draw

from LG aspirations to purchase LG's products from LG Shoppee Rajmandir Electro Plaza,

Govardhan Vilas.

Ramesh Shah, director of Rajmandir Electro Plaza, said that Bhatnagar bought a hot and

cold air conditioner for Rs.54, which won a 9 kg Fully Automatic Front Load Washing Machine

on the prize coupon received.In this offer, he said that Weekly Lucky Draw would be open

every week for seven weeks from November 20 on purchasing any LG's washing machine,

fridge, microwave oven, air conditioner from the brand store.It has a refrigerator, front load

fully automatic washing machine, air conditioner, microwave oven, and water purifier prize.

Also, bumper lucky draws will be taken out on nine auspicious days, Navratra, October 24,

Durga Ashtami, October 25, Dussehra, November 7 Karva Chauth, November 13 Dhanteras,

November 14 Diwali, and November 14 Bhai Dooj, which has a side by side fridge reward.

According to him, a new 2020 range of all products is available at the brand store. Also offer

Diwali offer cashback, one EMI off, one LEDs on LEDs, free gifts, Mercedes car in Lucky Draw,

along with zero down payment on all LG Electronics products without interest.

English champ virtual competition launched
Udaipur: "English Champ" is a special event held annually at the Central Public School.

The objective of this program is to develop knowledge of the language in the students

through several competitions. Through which students develop reading, listening, reading,

and writing skills.The school organized a virtual program this year. The program was inaugu-

rated on October 22 virtually by lighting the lamp. Students enthusiastically participated in the

program and presented poetry recitals, speeches, etc.

The school's Principal, Mrs. Poonam Rathore, sent good wishes to all the participants, and

the Chairman of the school Mrs. Alka Sharma addressed the students and encouraged them.

Ganga of Yoga - will shed in Rajasthan
Udaipur: The Udaipur / Indian Yoga Association is determined to shed the Ganges of Yoga

in the Rajasthan Chapter. Under this, people will not only be made aware of yoga practice

through yoga training, but necessary resources will also be made available to make a career

in teaching yoga. The Indian Yoga Association is also planning to conduct Level I, II, and III

examinations of authentic Yoga teacher training in Rajasthan in the coming months, espe-

cially given the increasing interest of Yoga youth. Through Yoga, the Indian Yoga Association

is moving forward to collaborate with its member institutions in various schools and colleges. 

The above views were expressed by Vinod Pareek, Chairperson of the Indian Yoga Association

Rajasthan Chapter, after the three-day Yoga for Holistic Wellbeing Camp organized by the

Association.Joint Secretary Dr. Purnandu Sharma and Organizing Secretary Kapil Dev Kesari

performed Yoga in the camp. Secretary Dr. Swatantra Sharma said that Himanshu Paliwal,

Dr. Veena Mundra, and all the members of the Rajasthan Chapter got support from the orga-

nizing team.

New Education Policy 2020: A Student’s Perspective
“Education is the passport to the future for tomorrow belongs to those

who prepare for it today”, said  Malcolm X. Education is the most impor-

tant National activity and the backbone of country’s progress. 

The new education policy is likely to lead to 100% literacy in the 15 to 35

age group in the wake of century. The Government of India recently announced

a new  education policy on 29 July 2020. It was a long-awaited decision to

reform the national education policy  framed in 1986 and modified in 1992. The

new education policy is framed to make it suitable to current educational, eco-

nomical and societal changes.

The Government of India infused some release into the mind of student who

were fed up with old education system and were eagerly waiting for it to change.

Some of the main highlights and fact about national education policy 2020.

1. Schooling will start at the age of 3 years

2. 5+3+3+4 curricular and teaching structure

3. Emphasis on mother tongue as medium of instruction

4. Universalisation of Early Childhood Care Education (ECCE)

5. No rigid separation between Science, Arts and Commerce streams

6. Internships and vocational education from Class 6

7. Focus on attaining foundational literacy and numeracy

8. Board exams to have low stakes

9. Reduction in curriculum to core concepts

10. NCC wings in the secondary and higher secondary schools.

11. Internship included in class 6th

Advantages of NEP 2020

• 2 crores out of school childrens back into the mainstream.

• Reduced unnecessary stress and importance of board exams.

• Infusion of technology.

• More qualified teachers.

• Music art and literature to be taught in all colleges.

• Importance to practical and skill development.

• More budget for education.

Disadvantages of NEP 2020

• New education policy of 2020 will be challenging in rural India.

• Learning problem for students and teachers to adapt to new learn-

ing system.

• Excessive emphasis on Sanskrit and Value education

• Lack of qualified teachers according to the new requirements.

- Raaisha Upadhyay,JECRC University, Jaipur

Garba workshop
in Navratri

Udaipur: Under the joint auspices

of Rotary Club Panna and Rotrect

Club of Being Manav a virtual garba

workshop was organized at Navratri.

Club President Rajesh Sharma said

that many people showed their talent

by participating in a virtual workshop

on this occasion. Pranjal Sharma

Secretary Ajayraj Singh Ranawat, Vice

President Dhruvil Vaya, Bhavrajraj

Singh Chauhan, Chairman of Rotrect

Club of Being Manav, also participat-

ed in the workshop.

Distribution of
1008 masks on

the 108th birthday
of Kanhaiyalal

Taya
Udaipur: On the 104th birthday of

an eminent social worker and indus-

trialist Kanhaiyalal Tayya, a mask dis-

tribution ceremony near Miraj Park in

the M.B. hospital was started by

Kanhaiyalal Taya. In which free masks

were distributed to 1008 people. Bal

Brahmacharini Madhukanta Jain wel-

comed the guests.

Kanhaiyalal Tya said that even

today, at my age, it is necessary to wear

a mask. The chief guest of the pro-

gram was R.N.T. Medical College

Pr inc ipa l  Dr.  Lakhan Poswal ,

Distinguished Guest Dr. Mukesh

Badjatya, Head of Department of

Nephrology, Dr. Jinendra Shastri,

Municipal Corporation Deputy Mayor

Paras Singhvi, Social worker Sumatilal

Dudawat ,  Ba l  Brahmachar in i ,

Madhukanta Jain. 

Amritlal Taya, Dr. Devendra Sareen,

Irshad Chaunwala were among the

celebrities graced the function. The pro-

gram coordinator was Rishabh Jain

Shastri. On this occasion, Arjun Singh,

Mrs. Swarnalata Jain, Mrs. Kavita

Badjatya, Ms. Premlata Mehta, Dr.

Siddha Jain, Deeksha Jain, Dr. KR

Sharma, Mrs. Anju Taya, Mrs. Sheela

Suman, Mr. Sunil Dungaria, Khyali Lal

Nagda, Sunil Chaudhary, etc. were pre-

sent. 

Disabled and
dumb deaf chil-
dren rally fired

message
Udaipur: Awareness rally, was

organized by Narayan Seva Sansthan

under Social Justice and Empowerment

Department Udaipur under the  Covid-

19 awareness campaign.

Institute President Prashant

Aggarwal said that under the leader-

ship of Project Officer Sanjay Dave,

the residential school's differently-abled

and deaf children took out a rally and

sent a message to the common man

to wear masks to avoid corona.

Vigilance is necessary to prevent coro-

na, do not lax, slogans were also

raised.

35th Stores of I
Wonder Life Style
opens in Udaipur

Udaipur. The 35th Garments Stores

of the International Readymade

Garments I Wonder LifeStyle debuted

at the Arumai showroom at Durgansari

Road; the company officials inaugu-

rated t by  cutting  lace 

Deepika Solanki of Arumai show-

room said that the I wonder lifestyle

brand's priority is those good goods

are available to customers at a low price.

All products of this brand are indige-

nous and handmade. On this occasion,

the company officials told that I  won-

der lifestyle brand started with leather

products and corporate gifts in the year

2010. By 2012, the company ventured

into the readymade garments sector.

Currently, it has become a fast-grow-

ing fashion brand in the country. He

informed me that the I Wonder Life Style

brand has opened its stores in India

and countries like Malaysia, Mauritius,

and Zambia. Nahar Magra's hand-

made exclusive print shirts are avail-

able here.

The successful
operation of five-
month-old baby's
lumps and a head

filled water
Udaipur: (Dr.Munesh Arora)

Doctors in the Paras J. K. hospital have

successfully performed a five-month-

old baby's head lumps and filled water

in the head. The chief neurosurgeon

of the operation, Dr. Ajit Singh, said

that the child had to water the head

from birth. Family members showed

the child in several hospitals in Udaipur

and Ahmedabad, but no solution was

found. Later displayed in the hospital

where an M.R.I. test revealed that the

child's head is full of water and the bales

are also happening. The only option

for this disease was the operation. 

Dr. Ajit Singh said that such bales

occur only in 1-2 children out of mil-

lions of children. He has seen 3-4 such

cases in his medical experience.

Treatment is risky but not impossible.

After the relatives' consent, it was

decided to do the operation and, with

the help of the U.S.G., removed the

headwater and lumps and gave new

life to the patient. The child was dis-

charged from the hospital within 48

hours of operation. The baby is still

healthy. Dr. Nitin Kaushik, Dr. Manoj

Agarwal, Dr. Kapil Garg, etc. had

exceptional contributions during the

process. 

While congratulating the medical

team, the hospital's facility director

Vishwajit Kumar said that for such com-

plex operation, Udaipurites had to first

go to Ahmedabad or any major city,

but Paras J.K. have  Due hospital's

experienced team and state-of-the-art

technology, such treatments are now

possible in Udaipur.
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